
Porfirio Diaz and Authoritarianism

• Porfirio Diaz’s rise to power → connection between 
militarism & liberal politics
• Less anti-clerical, more pro-business

• Diaz & allies rule Mexico between 1876-1910
• “Modernization:” railroads, business developments, 

public health

• Foreign investment from U.S., U.K., and France

• Political stability (paz porfiriato?)

• Benefitted urban elites, economic stagnation & 
disenfranchisement for campesinos

• “Elected” president seven times, ran for an eighth 
time in 1909 → opposition Francisco Madero
• Direct cause of the Mexican Revolution



The Mexican Revolution

1910 to 1920 CE



Moderate v. Radical Reform

• Madero’s 1910 electoral loss, subsequent arrest prompts Mexican 
Revolution (1910-20 CE)
• Two major revolutionary factions develop: moderate liberal political 

reformers (Madero, Huerta, Carranza, Obregón), radical populist (socialist? 
anarchist?) reformers (Magón, Villa, Zapata)

• Villistas: northern supporters of Pancho Villa → campesinos →
socialist land reform goals

• Zapatistas: southern supporters of Emiliano Zapata → mostly 
indigenous campesinos → political autonomy & radical land 
redistribution (Tierra y Libertad)

• Constitucionistas: winning faction of Revolution, draft 1917 
Constitution



Emiliano Zapata and leadership during the Mexican Revolution. Public domain.

Pancho Villa and forces during the Mexican Revolution. Public domain.



Constitution of 1917

• Constitution of 1917 = far more radical than 
Carranza (acting president) had anticipated
• Article 3 → secular, scientific, public education

• Article 27 → land & water rights belong to nation, right 
to break up (& redistribute land), prohibits foreign land 
ownership & Church property → ejidos?

• Article 123 → protected labor unions, limited work 
hours, equal pay for equal work, workers’ compensation

• Widespread opposition by conservatives, foreign 
investors, Catholic Church, Zapatistas (still 
fighting!), landowners & industrialists



Stabilizing the State

• Political stability finally achieved under Obregón
(1920-24) and Calles (1924-28)
• Ideals of Constitution v. political/social realities:

• Unions allowed, but under state control

• Land reform for campesinos, but haciendas allowed for 
political elite

• Widespread religious reforms under Calles
• Results in Cristero Rebellion (1926-29) → 90k killed

• Government lifts some of the anti-clerical provisions

• Creation of the Partido Revolucionario Institucional
(PRI) in 1929
• Continue goals of Mexican Revolution

• Prevent political violence by controlling the system
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